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ing so many goals and reaching
almost all of them as a team
and as an individual.’’
The one goal that Ringo and
her teammates strive to reach
this season is a national championship for Nebraska.
The road to the championship will take another turn
this weekend when the Huskers
travel to Norman, Okla., for the
Big 12 Championships.
On the back of NU’s mind is
the stumble it took last year in
Ames, Iowa, where Iowa State
upset the Huskers for die Big 12

Championship.

The setback, the first time
in the six years of the conference that NU wasn’t crowned,
fuels the competitive fire for
this year’s squad.
“Last year was kind of a
fluke for us not to win it,” Ringo
said. “I think that all the (Big 12)
teams know that we are better
than them. It is more a competition for second, third and
fourth. They should know that
we plan on taking it easy, but
you never know until you walk
in and see how the judges will
be.”
Nebraska, as well as their
Big 12 foes, will began competition Saturday at 7 p.m.

Huskers hope to cage Tigers
BASEBALL from page 10
Louisiana Spring Break and Jamie
Rodrigue’s five innings of work
againstWSU.
"He gave us a chance to win,’’
Childless said.
Pitcher Brian Rodaway noted
that the Husker bats have been
hotter in2001, which has made up

for a weaker pitcher corps.
“But I think it’s coming
around," he said
Shane Komine, 5-1 and two
strikeouts away from the
Nebraska school record, gets the
start today. Rodrigue will follow on

Saturday (2 p.m. start), and the
starter on Sunday (1 p.m.) is still
unknown.

to keep streak alive
FROM STAFF REPORTS

The red-hot Husker softball
team is riding on a

12-game winning streak. In the past seven
games, No. 18 Nebraska has
outscored its opponents 31-1,
and Husker pitchers have gone
30 innings without allowing a
run.

NU will try to

prolong the

OFFENSE from page 10

want to have a falling off. We
want to have players who can

mage.

offense. The goal is
always to have a team that is
competitive.”
Tenopir knows that in
Nebraska’s style of play, the
team success will only go as far
as the performance of his line.
execute our

haven’t run into
themselves very often," Tenopir

"They

said, grinning.

Despite this spring’s circumstances, Tenopir said that his
goals for his players remained
the same as always.
“To compete in the Big 12
conference. It’s no different
than the last 27 falls I’ve been
here," Tenopir said. “You never

team, the doubles have often
been the difference in a near

upset
The Comhuskers (6-8,0-2)
have lost five one-point matches
this season, all which could have
gone the Huskers’ way had they
won die doubles point
"The doubles point is just so
for big for us because we fed like
we can always win three out of six
singles, but getting that fourth
one has been tough for us," Coach
Kerry McDermott said. “The doubles point helps get some
momentum going into

singles."

A strong start at doubles
could be pivotal to a Husker upset

this weekend when they face
three opponents who have been
ranked in the top 75 most of the
season.

Today, NU travels to 15thranked Texas before heading to

No. 64-San Diego on Saturday and

In contrast, die women’s tennis team (13-2,1-2) has a fivematch winning streak heading
into Sunday morning's match at
TtexasTtech (6-5,2-4).
Haying against seven ranked
opponents in its last eight matches, NU has gone 6-2 with die two
losses coming to top-20 teams on
the road. That has been enough to
propel the Huskers into the top 50
at 49th, the best ranking in school

history.
Like the men, the NU
women’s doubles have often been
reflective of the Huskers’ performance this yean In all but one
of their wins, the Huskers also
won the doubles point
Freshman Elissa Kinard, who
[days No. 2 doubles, said winning
doubles put the strain on NU’s
opponents.
“When you win the doubles
point you go into the singles with
less pressure because you only
have to win half of them,” she
said. “It also helps with confidence."
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For the Nebraska men’s tennis
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Driving A Mition
Gwenmcxs' hook-soturuled new sounds prove that the band has
truly hit Ms stride, and that Thrasher's unique approach to
songwriting has now begun to buid the perfect environment of
hummable hooks within said song structures. DRIVING A
MILLION is a journey through a utopia built in sound.

“It all starts there (the offensive line), in any scheme,”
Tenopir said of the team’s success. “We’ll have a good line; it’ll
just take us a little time to gel.”

In college tennis, doubles
may count for onlyone point
But it’s often the most impor-

San Diego State on Sunday.
McDermott said a win or two
this weekend could be a major
turning point for the Husker team
that has struggled recently, dropping seven of its last eight match-
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unbeaten stretch this weekend
against Missouri in the conference opening doubleheader.
The Tigers (18-15) are on a
tear of their own, winning 10 of
the last 11 games. Senior pitcher
Stephanie Falk leads Missouri
with a 1.28 ERA and a 13-9 record.
Offensively, outfielder Karen
Williams spearheads the attack
with a .470 batting average.

Offense looks to fill holes
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■McDermottsaid doubles'wins
would turn his team around

The French twosome, Thomas

Bangaller and Guy-Manuel

De
HomenKhristo, impersonate aliens and robots in their
interviews and put records out only once every three yens. The
record is hi of gigantic beats, giving songs o momentum that
transforms repetitive melodies into sudden revelations. How dk)
they position themselves as electronic music's next great
crossover artists? On DISCOVERY, the answer is obvious; they
hove no shame, and they know how to make us dance.

htlheWtr Against

MULE
UNWIND showcases their abtty to create music that harnesses
hard rock's energy, and blends it with pop sensibility. Hocks
such as "Your If You Uke", "Benign", "Goodbye" and "Are You
There?" are fled with catchy hooks ond driving beats. This time
around, the Sacramento quartet odds richer mekrfes and

thicker arrangements to their repertoire.
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Two brand new afcums from the brifiantly perverse mind of
Scott McCaughey and his roving bond of colaboratars. Since
'83, McCaughey has released 12 albums with the Young Fresh
Fellows. The Minus 5 started os o collaborative creative oirilet

and features a revolving crew of high profile guests, such
Peter Buck from R.E.M., Robyn Hitchcock and others.
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American Hi-Fi

Machines
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quartet take the best of the
American Htfi’s sdftitled debut
was produced by Bob Rock (Venice Salt, Motley Crue,
Aerosmrth) and the thirteen tracks on the cd showcase the
bartfspenchant for songwriting, strong musicianship and pop
sensWty. Even though the mdorfies on AMERICAN HFFI are
pure pop, the density of guitars and drums puts the dbum in the
heaviest of rock categories.
The

Boston-based

pop/dtemative/rock world.

Our lady Peace’s third alum, HAPPINESS—IS NOT A FISH
THAT YOU CAN CATCH was released in 1999 to widespread
critical and popular acclaim. This past year, Our lady Peace
performed to more than 750,000 fans in Canada done.
SPIRITUAL MACHINES is the sound of a band on fire. The band's
passion and ideas throughout this dbum wl take their fans
through Happiness...intu the future and beyond.

If you five in NYC consider yourself lucky. LUNA performs there
al the time. Far those less fortunate LUNA LIVE is Iheir greatest
hits ii their greatest setting. They have always had a
transporting effect five in concert. Each song takes the fistener
on a trip not only via narrative and poetry but through sonic
tension and release. The band deploys exquisite texture, one
that is concrete and atmospheric at the same time.
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ATC (A Touch Of Class) is the fortuitous result of four great
talents from different comers of the world Austrafia, Italy,
England, and New Zealand that turned a friendship into a
global smash sensation. Their irresistible breakout single,
"Around The World (la la la la la)," has already ranked ATC
as ntemationd chart-tappers. The dynamic, upbeat dance
grooves, enticing baiods, and sexy pop songs of PIANET POP
will truly find a common ground with music fans around the
world.
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Ways To
Bleed On Stage

Van Zant Vol. 2

Monster Ballads 2
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$13.88 co
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With their

sophomore ohm, 13 WAYS TO BLEED, the
Jocksonvte, Florida-based hardcore rockers, Cold, are set for a
major league breakthrough. Songs Ike "She Said,' 'No One,"
and "Sick of Man' explore the band's emotive side with
of subtle piano, chiming guitars, and a warm,
embracing vie. 'Just Got Wicked' is a rousing, infectious,
memorable track that* I be caught it your head after just one
listen. No sophomore slump here.
textures

musts

The Von Zont brothers hove recorded some of the most powerful
American music of the rock eta. Donnie is a founding member
of .38 Special. The youngest, Johnny Van Zant, started as a solo
artist before joining Lynyrd Skynyrd as frontman in 1987

(Oldest brother, Ronnie, was a founding member but died in
77). Now, Donnie and Johnny have realized a 20-year dream
by recording BROTHER TO BROTHER. Musically, the songs stretch
across genres, although that southern blues flavor is evident.

Are you read

to kwe...ogoin?! Weil get ready to open up
'cause Monster Ballads Volume 2 is going to slowly work its
way into your spandereportin' heart. Featuring 16 hair-raising
ballads including, 'Love of a Lifetime' Firehouse, 'Sometimes
She Cries' Warrant, 'Can't Fight This Feeling' REO
Speedwagon, 'Amanda' Boston, 'Eyes Without a Face' Billy
Idol, 'lo¥e Is On The Way* Saigon IQd^ and many more!

Coming off last summer's RIDING WITH THE KING, Eric Clapton's
Grammyflominoted hit collaboration with B.B. King, the guitar
god returns with his hist solo album in three years. Featuring
most of the same musicians heard on RIDING WITH THE KING,
added funkiness provided
Impressions, REPTILE finds Clapton
rode powers.
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by Billy Preston and The
height of his blues
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www.homersmusic.com
Sole prices effective Morch 16 to

April 12,

2001

